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lot they extort money by threete end 
Hoianaa,aewell ueeleeme. Thaitwo- 
«radioes era repudiated and denouneedby 
erery district in the eoonty.

POPS LEO What la CnteiTbt 
Catarrh la n dangerous diawe# which 

thenaanda are eooecioualy or 
aoiooaly raftering from. It ia a mue», 
purulent diaeharee eauaed by the pree- 
enoe of a rape table paraaite in the lin
ing membrane el the neee. Thepredla- 

are a morbid elate of the

•Mid-like repeee all night, take a little 
hop bitten on retiring. Em BraU litter

PIANO MANUFACTURERS
FIVE MINUTE BSRMONS

FOB B1BLT BASSES 
By the Paullat Fathers.

Preached la their Church of at. Paul tb 
" ■ Apostle, Fifty-ninth Street and Nlntl

rwrtHi-niai buhdat irm penteoobt 
"Inylne hold of him he throttled him 

eartna: Pay me what thou oweet."—Word taken from today's OoepeL 
The Ooapel oi this Sunday, my dea 

brethren, inculcates in the strongest poui 
ble way the distinctively Ohrietlan virtu 
of brotherly love—the duty, that ii, o 
eheriehing a apirit of charity and condd 
oration tot other men, ana especially o 
forgiving any iniuriee which they ma; 
hare done ue. This obligation ia, how 
ever, eo clearly and frequently and earn 
aetly enforced in the New Teetament, am 
from our earheet days haa been brough 
home to us in eo many wayt, that at fin 
eight It might teem that I could do eomi 
thing better this morning than to go bad 
to such an old familiar subject And yel 

is, every-day 111

' nr rum op run 
iduiw’i union, 
the subject ot chief 
to the report eoi 

iknwn’e elube sent 
ÿ*e chief organirii

iXUzrz
as one of the meet

The largest fortunes accumulated in 
Ireland have been made in the liquor 
business. No Irish fortune approaches, in 
point of personalty, that of the late Mr. 
Wyes, of Cork <i3,000,000), a distiller, 
save that of the late Sir B, L. Quinn sec-- 
j£L200.000.

On September 25, Michael Megrane, 
Maty lfapaae, and william Dennis 
orlatedby Ma Joseph Sharkey, Belbrig. 

u By reason, it Is mid, of the strength 
poputr Inrtfffiitinij 
longpn ref seed to work for the aviator. 

Wtoklow.
At Bandarrlg, on Sept. 27, Mr. Davitt 

was thoahtef flgnnta a great demonetra- 
tioa. Ibeae was a vast numb* of people 
present, and the whole locality bee# quite 
afstates appearance in honor of the earn- 
don. Several fine hands contributed 
their quote of sweet woods to the general 
chôma of welcome. 06 hie estival, Mr. 
Davitt was presented with an address from 
the local League branches; and subse
quently a great proeesdoa marched to the 
rendeivoua, where he delivered e speech 
<m the present political dtuation, the 
procedure of the Conventions with regard 
to the selection of PatUnmentory candi, 
datée, and other cognate topics.

Wexford.
The girls arc to be ralaaaad

from prison for the ninth time, end n 
grant demonstration to celebrate the event 
trill be held at Parnell's Cross. Thera 
poor title have become es much secus- 
temw to imprisonment end hardship cs 
eato to skinning; but their fortitude under 

pweedented calamity should by no 
_jans Imran, but rather increaao, the 
sympathy of thdr countryman and coun
trywomen.

In 71 DPM DAB 8TB EFT WEST.
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Call or write tor catalogue and terme 
Henos repaired by competent workmen. 
Tuning by Mr. John Evans.

Waterford.
On October 2d, tboroleomof Mr. Denial 

Omay from jail wee made the 
a demonstration of an extraordinary char- 
eeter. Mr. Oeeey was eoneleted at the 
Dongervoa petty motions for an esmnlt 
upon Mr. Jamm Foley, Baltinraed. Mr. 
Foley hod given msttiaaeeto a family 
named Morrissey, who lived quite elew to 
him, by «raiilsg » man to help them et n 
threshing meehina, Mr. Morrissey bad 
been expelled from the National League 
of Abbeyride. The saurait consisted of 
Oeeey eel ling Foley • land-grabber 
tearing • button from Me shirt, and oat- 
ting Ms Up. Mr. H. R Redmond, who 
tried the eoee, seataacod Mr. Oeeey to • 
week’s imprisonment without the option 
of n flao. He woo released from Danger- 
van Bridmrsll at 11 o'clock. Before that 
hour about 1,000 persons assembled in 
front of the jell, and when Mr. Oeeey was 
released be was presented with n bouquet 
by Miss Anglnm, of Corrigera Castle, 
county Tipperary, end sheared loudly. 
He wee afterwards token on men’s shoul
ders to Cotran’i Hotel, and, after a short 
delay, a procession wee formed, preceded 
by the Oomeragh fife and drum bond, In 
front of which the riais end stripes were 
serried. The Dungervon brass band eleo 
attended, end both bands discoursed 
National airs alternately. ' Ae the protec
tion marched through the town the 
authorities considered It necessary to 
guardtha house of H. B. Redmond, R.M., 
and a force of police under Head Con- 
tifhlo Kyne were on special duty in the 
vicinity, bat the processionists when pese- 
ing merely gave vent to their feelings by 
cheering loudly. On reaching Abbcyside 
Ac Bov. R. Dunphy, P. F., addressed the 
people from hie ear.

National Film are • mild purgative, 
noting on the Stomach, Liver and Bowel*, 
removing oil «betouotiono.

the
the blighted norrjrag^of tubwota,of mlttee of 

the Holy 
tien of eh
ant methods in bringing labor’ 
friendly relations with capital. The 
Comte do Mon, who has boon one ofths 
chief workers in this grant tinea, may 
well feel encouraged ween the View of 
Christ to espacUdly blortoo it. In day. 
per hape near at hand the Chureh wUl
probably have to rely not upon___
arabe or governments, bat upon the 
union of Christian peoples all ever 
Christendom and eventually nil ever the 
world. Catholic workman’s clubs era

LUlU (Mill) POSIIL GUIDE.rasrst
Fûriteted by tifaSras 

‘SMHlHpMI Oi tb# BOS# is tTtl 
dtoraoiption of the parasite, 
Idly apoaade up the nostrils end 
fhnoes, or book of the throat, 

eaneing ulosratioo of the throat j up the 
euitaehtaa tubs*, eaoaing daafaa* ; bur
rowing in the vocal chorda, causing 
hoarseness; usurping the proper struo- 
tura of the brenehinl tube*, ending In 
pulmonary onnonmptlon end death.

Many ingenious epeeifios for the" cura 
Of catarrh have boon invented, but with
out eueeeee, until n physician of long 
standing discovered the exact nature of 
tha dleeaee and the only appliance 
which will pormenently destroy the par
asite, no matter how aggravated the ease. 
Sufferer» should send stamp at one# for 
descriptive pamphlet on catarrh, 
business manager, A. H. Dixon ft Bon, 
305 King street wort, Toronto, Canada.
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neither political organisations 
fraternities. They are intended to draw 
away the workman from the euros of 
evil company and from the temptations 
of dull leisure hours that might have 
been well earned. Oi coure# a force of 
this kind in France cannot toil to be ■ 
political one. But it is well to 
bar ones for all that this Is net the pri
mary object in view. Unfortunately the 
work is still in it* infancy. The fer
vor produoed by the terrible events of 
1870 end 1871 u also lessening. The 
workmen are not in fault ; but their su
periors begin to think that the workman 
of Faria haa been too petted, not to oay 
•polled. This 1* tone; but those who 
have riche# must know that by patiently 
helping in a good and perfect work they 
ere putting back dangers to themselves 
end to the public fortune. Union is 
strength, and nowadays union eon only 
be obtained by clubs, societies and eon- 
fraternities, all filling up their own (po
êlai void, and oil worked with aeol end 
disinterestedness. The idee, ton is no 
novelty. Even now the Catholics of 
Germany era celebrating the three turn- 
drath anniversary of the foundation of 
confraternities of men. These organisa
tions were launched by the Society of 
Jesus when Protestantism was beginning 
to throw a blight over Northern Europe. 
The result bae been firuitftiL In the 
Rhenish provinces and wherever Catho
licism had held its own and conquered, 
the congregations founded by the Jésuite 
are found flourishing. The present cen
tury is therefore a clear proof that God 
is in the midst of honest Catholic associ
ation* in which simple Faith and the 
union of Charity are the chief watch
words. What confraternities did to put 
back Protestantism modern clubs will do 
to counteract the influence of secret 
societies, and to smart the right of oiti- 
eenehip to which every Cathouo of every 
nation is entitled.

THE .

DOMINION old end familiar as It
affords eo many proofs that we do nc 
cony our knowledge Into practice, that 
am euro that nine in every ten, per bar 
ninety-nine in every hundred, stand I 
need of being reminded of this old an 
/«miliar though badly learned lesson. 

For of whet ie the every-day talk c 
most women and a great number of me 
made up, If not of ill-natured criticism an 
depreciation of their acquaintances, neigl 
bon, and even friends f In the words t 
St Paul, are we not continually biting an 
devouring one another 1 Art not the newi 
papers filled with stories which pander t 
this uncharitable spirit ? What, in thor 
it more common than detraction, and eve 
«lander 1 Yet even these evils, grave an 
deadly as they are, are but small compare 
with other manifestation» of this same ui 
charitable spirit. Why, I have been to! 
of people who have for yean worke 
side by aide in the same work-shop, ai 
tended the tame church, even knelt at tl 
same altar-rail, and yet, for some triflii 
cause or other, have refused to speak 1 
one another for yean I What trouh 
priest» have with people who come to eo 
lewlon to them. Sometimes the vei 
meet they can get 1» e vague, half-heart 
expression of forgiveness, but on no I 
count can they induce their penitents 
extend to one another that which is due 
every man, be he Jew or Turk, Catho 
or Protestant ; the ordinary salutatio 
which civility requires.

Now, that all this ia wrong ia e vidai 
Not one of ua ia ao blind as not to be al 
to we that. But what the Gospel to-d 
points out, end what I wish to present 
your serious consideration this mornii 
la tha very unpleasant consequences wM 
will Infallibly follow upon such condn 
We know the story very well. A slave 
in debt to his master for a very lai 
amount—an amount which, while qu 
willing, be ia utterly unable to pay. 
master releases him from this de 
Whereupon this fine fellow, meeting 
fellow-slave who owed him a paltry su 
accosts him in the brutal manner m 
tionad in the text, demands immedi 
payment of the money, and, notwi 
standing the debtor's entreaties and 
willingness to make it good as soon 
possible, locks him up in prison 
amount Is forthcoming. Thereupon 
conduct is brought to the knowledge 
their master. He at once summons1 
wicked slave before him and “delivers 1 
to the torturers until he pays all the deb 
Then our Lord says, and I ask for yi 

' serious attention to His words : “So i 
shall my heavenly Father do to you if j 
forgive not every one his brother ft 
your heart*.”

Of course, it is unneeemary to point 
how strictly this applies to ns. Ml 
other texts might be cited from 
Gospels to the same effect. One only I ' 
mention, end that Is that we cannot 
an “Our Father" without making 
very forgiven»* of our line, which 
ask for, dependent upon oar forgive 
of the faults of others. We must foq 
if we wish to be forgiven, and this 
given ess must be from the heart 
form of words, sufficient 
but It must be a forgiveness sincere. 
genuine, such as to satisfy God, 
searcher of hearts, before whom we n 

give an account of our wl

sayings amd imwimhht
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delivery 100 am,A Skilful Sirgtcal Operation.

The American Ambassador at Vienna, 
Mr. Kamos, boa lately forwarded to hie 
Government an interesting account of • 
remarkable surgical operation lstdy par. 
formed by Pro lessor Billroth, of Vienna, 
which, wonderfsl to tell, consisted in the 
removal of a portion of the human 
stomach, Involving nearly one-third of 
the (Egan—and; strange to my, the 
patient recovered—the only successful 
operation of the kind ever performed. 
The disease for which this operation was 
performed was cancer of uta etonuielL 
attended with the following symptoms 
The appetite ia quite poor, llere ie a 
peculiar indescribable distress in the 
stomach, a feeling that has been described 
as a faint “oil pom” sensation; a sticky 
slims collects snout the teeth, especially 
in the morning, accompanied by an 
unpleasant taste. Food fails to satisfy 
this peculiar faint sensation ; but, on the 
contrary, it appears to aggravate the 
feeling. The eyes are sunken, tinged with 
yellow ; the hands and feet become cold 
end sticky—a cold perspiration. The 
sufferers feel tired ell the time, end sleep 

to give rest After e time 
the patient becomes nervous and irritable, 
gloomy, Me mind filled with evil fore
bodings; When rising suddenly from a 
recumbent poeitioa there is e dizziness, a 
whistling sensation, and he is obliged to 
grasp something firm to keep fromfallin 
The bowels costive, the akin dry end hot 
at times ; the blood becoming tMck and 
stagnant, and does not circulate properly. 
After a time the patient epite up food 
soon after eating, sometime* in a sour 
and fermented condition, sometimes 
sweetish to the taste. Oftentimes there is 
a palpitation 
patient feats he may have 
Toward! the lest the patient ia unable to 
retain any food whatever, ae the opening 
in the intestines becomes close, or nearly 
eo. Although this disease ie indeed 
•laming, sufferers with the above-named 
symptoms should not feel nervous, for 
nine hundred and ninety-nine cases ont 
of a thousand have no cancer, but limply 
dyspepsia, » disease easily removed if 
treated In n proper manner. The safest 
and but remedy for the disease is Seigel’s 
Curative Syrup, a vegetable preparation 
■old by all chemists and medicine vendors 
throughout the world, end by the pro
prietors, A. J, White (limited! 17, Far- 
ringdon road, London, K. C> This Syrup 
strikes at the very foundation of the 
disease, and drives it, root end branch, 
out of the system.

Bt, Mary-street, Peterborough, 
November 29th, 1881.

Sir,—It gives me great pleasure to 
inform yon of the benefit I have received 
from Seigel’s Syrup. I have been troubled 
for years with dyspepsia ; but after a few 
doses of the Syrup, I found relief, and 
after taking two bottles of it I feel quite 
rated.

I am, Sir, yours truly,
Mr. A. J. White. William Brent 

September 8 th, 1883. 
Dear Sir,—I find the sale of Seigel’s 

yrup steadily increasing. All who have 
tried it speak very MgMy of its medicinal 
virtue» ; one customer describes it as a 

Godsend to dyspeptic people.” I always 
recommend it with oonudence.

Faithfully yours,
(Signed) Vincent A. Wills, 

Chemist-Dentist, Merthyr TydviL 
For sale by Wm. Saunders A Co., Drue-
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Illdere,
On Sept 28, Archbishop Walsh" went 

down to eoneeorate an alter In the Church 
el the Seered Heart alKilmUen. As this 
wm the first visit which Archbishop Walsh 
paid to any portion outside tho metropol
itan ambit, law event was signalized in a 
way not sadly to be forgotten. Yost 
mtutitodsc of people flocked out to wel
come the Archbishop ; his appearance was 
greeted with demonstrations of almost 
childish delight, mid the gay decorations 
of streets, roads, and houses completed a 
scene of popular rejoicing such as Is not 
often witnessed even in our demonstrative 
country. Then at night the town of Kil- 
ralisn presented quite a fairy picture. 
There was not a house in it, even to the 
humblest cabin, that was not lit up; end 
in many places the devices in lanterns and 
transparencies were snrpsssingl/ pretty.

King*» Csaaty.
The release of Mrs Jane Cuddy from 

Tullamor* Jail, on Sent. 30th, after five 
weeks’ imprisonment for alleged treepam 
on o farm ot Croghaa, from which she had 
been evicted by the late Captain Kenneth 
Howard Bury, wu celebrated by an en
thusiastic demonstration. Some thous
ands of people 
shortly after two o’clock were formed 
into processional order end left the town, 
preceded by n neatly-decorated equipage 
nearing Mrs. Cassidy and her chili, who 
were for the meet part dressed in green. 
A taiga numb* of the Inbaht tant» fol
lowed the proeemlon for a good way 
towards Philips town, where Mia Cassidy
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IEW 1011 CATHOLICAGEICINotices hove been posted through the 

surrounding district of Boon, cautioning 
any persons against buying or selling 
oattle st the fair to be held in that village. 
Th* patent of the fair belongs to Sir 
Bryan O’longhlin, Bart- and the customs 
were tot in June last to Mr. John McGen, 
s publican in Roan. It is alleged that the 
latter man made Mm—jf unpopular by 
grabbing some land.

Antrim.
Hardly n doubt ean now exist that Bel

fast will be represented by at least one 
Nationalist after the general election. At 
the revision in West Belfast, on Sept 
25th. tho Nationalists established 40 claims 
to which objection bed been made The 
Tori* brought up bat very few etalm- 
aate On the following day the National
ists proved 60 claims, while the Tori* 
established no more then a score. Again, 
on the next day, the Nationalists placed 
70 more on the registry, and on tho lest 
day over 120 more. The Tories did not 
sustain 20 claims during the whole day.

Fermnnnnh.
Mr. J. Q. V. Porter, of BeUeiale, Lis- 

bellaw, has addressed the electors of 
South Fermanagh as an “independent” 
Home Ruler, That means that he is n 
Homo Ruler who cannot be depended

Canada » M., L. « J*. », é «. Clair Br. 
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2nd. Ho extra commlealone are charred 
-ü**^"* °5 PiMhaaea made tor thenwmd giving them beeldee, the benefit ot my ax. 
pcrlence and faculties in the actual priée»

8r<r Bhoold n patron went wveral diehrent 
article», embracing as many separate trades

““L Jrl^ft.1’11 "eg of auch orders Beeidee, 
there will be only one exprew or freight

4th. Parsons outside of New York, who 
hnow the address of Hoowe wlllnr

allowed the regular or ueuel discount.

gSWSSmvS^SVSBihouw can supply It.
. Auy buelneae matters, eotelde of bnylnx 
and wiling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of this Agency, will he 
strictly and con wlentlonaly attended m by 
yoar giving me authority to not as your 
agent. Whenever yon want to bay anything.
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1DB. BBOWNSON Off CATHOLICISM. g-

In Me "Convert” Dr. Browneon speaks 
thue : “I hare been, during thirteen 
years oi my Ostholio life, constantly 
gaged in the study of the Chureh and 
her doctrine!, and especially in their 
relations to philosophy or natural raoeon. 
I have bad occasion to examine and 
defend Catholicity precisely 
pointe of view which are the 
odious to my non-Catholio countrymen 
and to the Protectant mind generally ; 
but I have never, inn single instance, 
found n single article, dogma, proposition 
or definition of faith which embarrassed 
me no n logician, or whioh I would, go 
far ae my own reason was concerned, 
have changed, or modified, or in any re- 
■poet altered from what I found it, even 
it I had been free to do so. I hove never 
found my reason struggling against the 
teachings of the Chureh, or felt it re
strained, or myeelf reduced to a state of 
menial slavery. I have, at a Catholic, 
fait and emoyed a mental freedom which 
I never believed possible while I 
was a non-Catholio. This ia my ex
perience ; and, though not worth 
much, yet in this matter, whereof I 
have personal knowledge, it ie worth 
eomething.” (“The Convert," chip, 
xix., p. 313.) “This much only will I 

thit| whether I sin bclifT®d or notg 
I can cay truly that during the nearly 
tMrteen years of Catholic experience I 
have found not the clightect reason to 
regret the step I took. I have had much 
to try me, and enough to shake me, if 
shaken I could be, but I have not had 
the slightest temptation to doubt or the 
slightest inclination to undo what I have 
done, and have every day found new 
and stronger reasons to thank Almighty 
God for his great mercy in bringing me 
to the knowledge of his Church rad 
permitting me to enter and live in her 
communion. I know nil that can be 
•aid in disparagement of Catholics. I 
am well versed—perhaps no man more 
so—in Catholic scandals, but I have not 
been deceived ; I found the Chureh all 
that her ministers represented her, all my 
imagination painted her, and infinitely 
more than I had conceived it possible 
for her to be. My experience as a Cath
olic, *o far a* the Church, her doctrine*, 
her morals, her discipline, her influences 
are concerned, |has been a continued 
succession of agreeable surprises.”

bled in the town, and
en-

of the heart, and the
heart disease. until :

Tyrone.

ÊXSSCtliTAW;
smwhing blow to Northern bigotry. In 
a ipeeoh foil of point and vigor, he put 
before the Ulstermen the real ease ss 
between the landlords and the farmers, 
and tore the mask from the rotten skel- 
•too of “No Popery” which landlords 
like the Duke of Abercorn are endeavor
ing to set up
worship. Mr. Healy showed, plain as a 
pike-staff, that the question for the Ul
ster farmers was not what about a man’s 
religion, but what about his rent.

Derry.
Mr.'Lewis, the English attorney who 

site for Derry city, hat issued an addrew 
seeking re-election. It is not impossible 
that he may be again returned, for the 
revision seems not to have been as well 
managed as it might The Nationalists 
rougMy claim fifty of a majority on the 
new register ; while the Tories claim to 
have about two hundred of a majority.

Galway.
A reply to Mitohell-Henry’s latest im

pertinence was furnished, on Sept. 27, 
from Clifden. The people of the dis
trict met, in very large number, and, 
under the presidency of the Rev. P. 
Lynskey. P.P., formally established a 
branch of the National League. The 
chairman, in a spirited speech,denounced 
the. insolence of the cotton lord, anti de
clared the rebelve of the Galway people 
to give Mm his congt, and to have no re- 
prewntativs wvsons approved by the 
Irish lead* and hie tried followers,

On Sept. 19, nt Camroe, s bailiff 
named Patrick O’Flaherty had bis eon, 
Martin, employed in serving n targe 
numb* of proeeeeee for the recovery of 
rente and shop bills in a district con
venient to the village. A number of 
boys and girls followed him from house 
to house, and hooted him. In many in
stances he was unable to effect service, 
and the numbers of the peasantry aug
mented to about forty or fifty. The 
bailiff felt that the most prudent course 
wee to desist until he could get protec. 
tion, but the boys and girls fell upon 
him end pelted him with stones. He 
was

LH,9,l5Â§J^i£â,'i
Longford.

At n meeting of the Notionalist mem
bers of the Ballymahon Board of Guar
dians Mr. Pater Adtam, Jr., in the chair, 
the following resolutions were unani
mously sdoptsd :—“That we pledge onr- 
wlvee on all occasions to vote as n body, 
the minority to be bound by the majority, 
acting on the principles of the Irish Par
liamentary Party.” “That no Guardian 
will pledge himself to nay candidate for 
any situation until inch candidate is 
adopted at s general meeting of the Gnat-
dUn*’ Loath.

At Dunleer, on Sept 27, n capital moot
ing wee held to promote the National 
League la the county. A subscription 
list wee opened, sad a large sum ww sub
scribed on the spot Mr. John Fwhan, 
deputy vics-ehs&msn of the Droghede 
Poor-law Board, presided. Mr. George 
Harley Kirk, formerly M. P. for the 
county, was the chief epeeker. It wee 
resolved that e great county meeting 
should be held on Sunday, Oct 11th,

CARRIAGES.
W. J. THOMPSON,

King Street, Opposite Revere Hearn, 
Has now on eaie one oi the most mae- 

nlfloent stocka of ^

pm

as an idol for Northern
CARRIAGES & BUGGIES

IN TON DOMINION.Thellalle for Sandwich Islande will leave 
Ban Francisco on the 1st, Uth and 15th.

The Malle for China and Japan leave Ban 
Francisco on the 4th, 16th and 98th. Letters

Vta New Tork, 1 p.m.; Wednesday, Via 11*W- 
Zoz, 1 p.m.: Wednesday, Supplementary, 8:50 
P.m. Rcflatered Letters are not forwarded 
by Supplementary Mall.

Homey Orders leaned and paid on and from 
Mon*7 Order omoe in the Dominion oi 

Uansda.Graat Britain and Ireland, British 
and United

Switzerland 
umalcai

Special Cheep ttataDariag ExhlbiUeo
>t forest toesil andéw them before yoe 

j/urehaw anywhere elw.
w J. THOMPSON.

eh

CHURCHJEWS.
SCHOOL FURNITURE,

; no n 
to satisfy e

- V iy*”.* DllHUU
India, Newfoundland 
The German Empire
MOIS»), Victoria [Australia], New 'tenth 
Wales [Australia], Tasmania, Belgium, New 
Zealand andBarbadoes,Norway and Sweden, 
Denmark^Including Iceland,the Nether lande
_ Poet Omoe Bavlnge Bank.—Depoelte from 
$1 upwards, on which 4 per'cent. Interest îe 
allowed, will be received for transmission 
to the Central Office of the Poet Office Rav
ines Bank. Paee Books, and every Informa
tion, to be had on application.

Money Order and aavl 
houre 6 a. m. to 4 p. m.

Post Office.—Office hours from 7 a. m. to 7 
5* Doors will remain open until lUp.m. 
for box holders only.

London. Oct., 1*6.

gilEWisI
SsSfeiS#afè^

PMt have been favored with 
n?Sfïe-t,Jtoœ.s„number of the Clergy In other parts of Ontario, In all cawl the

ssaiswatftiî'S 'tssrasm
J»to»0qw, Scotland, and we are now engaged 
manutocturlng Pews tor new Churohw la 
that country and Ireland. Address-

ar-
Blowing Up Hell Gate 

has been a laborious and costly work, 
the end justifies the effort. Obstrue 
In any important channel means dies 
Obstructions in the organs of the hu 
body bring Inevitable disease. They i 
be cleared away, or physical wreck 
follow. Kwp the liver in order, and 
pure blood courses through the body, 
veying health, strength and life ; 1 
become disordered and the channels 
clogged with imparities, wMch resul 
disease and death. No other med: 
equals Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical 
covery” for acting upon the liver 
purifying the blood*

Markell, West Jeddore, N 
writes : I wish to inform you of the ' 
derfnl qualities of Dr. Thomas’ Belt 
Oil. I had a horse so lame that he < 
scarcely walk ; the trouble was ii 
knee ; and two or three applications 
pletely cured him.”

Distress After Eating, a feelii 
weight in the etomach—often paini 
gnawing, burning sensations, belchii 
wind, sour eructations of food, vai 
appetite, etc., indicate Dyspepsia, i 
Burdock Blood Bitters, taken in 
will relieve and cure.

Nothing eo suddenly obstruct 
perspiration as sadden transitions 
heat to cold. Heat ratifies the 1 
quickens the circulation and increase 
perspiration, but when these are end 
cheeked the consequences must hi 
The most common cause of disc 
obstructed perspiration, or what comi 
goes by the name of catching 
Coughs, colds, sore throat, etc., if al 
to run their own course, generally 
the fore-runner of more dangerou 
eases. Nine-tenths of the consum 
date their affliction from a neglectec 
and the dlwaees that are caused h 
feet, damp clothing, or exposure an 
numerous than are generally sup 
One of the most efficacious medicu 
all diseases of the throat and lu 
Sickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syru] 
promotes a free and easy expecto 
which frees the lungs from viscid ; 
by changing the secretions from a d 
to a healthy state.

Cork.
Lord Carnarvon, in reply to a remon

strance from the Corporation, has again 
refused to appoint Mr. J. O’Brien, T. C., 
to • gov*noraMp of Cork Lunette Asy
lum, and refera la justification to a sueech 
Mr. O'Brien recently delivered at Kib- 
borough In denunciation of land-grab-

8 ration.
vines Bank.—Offlee

KJ.C. DA WHOM, 
Postmaster.bing.

An eviction took plaie on Beptemb* 
29, near Qoleeu, in West Cork, on the 
property of Thom* Clarke, who resides 
m New York, U. 8., for non-payment of 
rant Forte poll* eeeteted, end n targe 
and exalted crowd attended, end it wee 
feared at one moment that • collision 
would have occurred. The priests, how
ever, interfered in the interest of peace. 
A temporary house wee built in e few 
hours for the evicted family. The first 
tenant evicted wee John McCarthy, owing 
j£16. This man was re-admitted on pay
ing the agent, Mr. Jeeoe, £5. The next 
tenant, Michael Sheehan, was offered his 
form beck if he paid ,£8. The tenant had 
but £3, which the agent declined to 
accept.

HR Mior Company,
__LONDON, ONT., CANADA. '

*sgK.V6*te.t*WHte.
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BALMHeme Items and Teples.
—“All your own fault 

If yon remain sick when yoa ean 
Get hop bitten that never—Fall.

—The weakest women, smallest child, 
end sickest invalid can use hop bitten 
with nfety end great good.

—Old men tottering around from Rheu
matism, kidney trouble or any weakneee 
will be made almoet new by using hop bitters. *

WMy wife and daughter were made 
healthy by the use of hop bitten and I 
recommend them to my people.—Metho
dist Clergyman.

P. M.
Increases
of the . ______
venu the hair 
from tolling out. 
Rwtoree the hair 
to Its natural sot 
or. Will not sofi

w growth 
hair. Pro-

the skin. A pleas
ant dressing guar
anteed harmless. 

Prepared by
fill

Hngyard’e Pectoral Balsam. 
Cures Throat, Bronchial and Lung 

Diseases that lead to Consumption ; 
breaks up Coughs and Colds ; cures 
Hoarseness and Sore Throat, by loosen
ing the cough, allaying irritation and re
moving the cause of distress,

Robert Lnbbnck, Cedar Rapids, writes 
“I have used Dr. Thomas’ Eelectric Oil 
both for myself and family for diphtheria, 
with the very best results. I regard it as 
the best remedy for this disease, and would 
use no other. ” When buying Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectic Oil, see that yon get the genuine. 
Beware of imitations,

Freeman’s Worm Powders are agree
able to take, and expel all kinds of worms 
from children or adults.

IsslI CUT B

menus hi ci, 4■ DRUGGISTS,Hi London» Ont.
iIthrown down, and every single pro- 

cess in his possession was taken from 
him after he was beaten. Afterward he 
went to the constabulary 
plained of being assaulted, 
etabulary report that his injuries are 
only of a trifling character, although Jie 
was blackened and bruised by blows of 
fists and stones.

XTipperary.
A farmer named Thomas Dwyer, resid

ing at Ballydavid, near Bansha, Tipper
ary, had aix firkins of butter in the Tip
perary market on October 2d, but could 
not find a purchaser In consequence of hie 
occupation of an evicted farm. He sold 
the butter late in the day to a broker In 
town, at a great loss.

Kerry.
The mysterious “Moonlight” continues 

Me operations in Kerry in a very suspi
cious way. Like the steam leg in the song, 
he appears to have no power to leave off 
once he has got the motive power applied. 
If the enterprising French were still at 
the head of the detective force, we could 
surmises reason for these Moonlight move
ments; but, ae it Is, there is some puzzle 
as to the quarter whence Mr. Moonlight 
derives Ms present commission. Recent 
operations of the gang of scoundrels who 
infest the wild districts of Kerry would

RETIRING from HV8INE8S- 

CQ8t. lt. 8. MURRAY dfc CO.

Royal Canadian Insurance Co

- -, —j Bold b^dragglste 
LOWDOHONTJ cine dealers.™

Bitters are nofthe'inst'tomu^mwlêine 
On earth II!

Materiel fever, Ague end Biliousness, 
will leave every neighborhood as soon as 
hop bitters arrive.

—•’My mother drove the paralysis and 
neuralgia all out of her ayetem with hop 
bitten.”—Ed. Oswego Sun.

Btf*Keep the kidney» healthy with hop 
bitten and you need not fear sickness.”

—The vigor of youth for the aged and 
infirm in hop bitten I I !

—Thousands Me annually from some 
form of kidne; disease that might have 
been prevented by timely use of hot) 
bitters.

—Indigestion, weak stomach, irregu
larities of the bowels, cannot exist when 
hop bitters are used.

and com- 
The con- ;

RETIRING from BUSINESS 
Featherbeds, pillows and leath
ers. Largest stock of house far* 

}Tfn the city.—R. 8. MUR-nl8h
RAYRoscommon;

The Rev. Bernard O’Reilly, P. P., of 
Kilbegnet, in the diocese of Elphin, died 
on September 27. Father O’Reilly was 
born July, 1827, and ordained the 17th 
of September, 1866, having completed 
hie studies at Maynooth : he had just 
completed the twenty-ninth year of his 
priesthood,

Hereford's Acid Phosphate.
A Valuable Nerve Tonic.

Dr. C. C. Olmstead, Milwaukee, Wia., 
says ; “I have uaed it in my practice ten 
years, and consider it a valuable nerve 
tonic."

fire and marine,

J. BURNETT, AGENT.W. HŒisrroiq- Taylor’s Bank, Richmond Street. V
(From London England.)

UNDERTAKER, 6mOL
The only honee In the city having ■ 

ChildrenMourning Carriage»

MONEY TO LOAN
AT 8] PER CENT.

J. BURNETT 8c OO

Constipation.
This evil habit neglected, brings a 

multitude of miseries, and ia the source 
of much illness. Burdock Blood Bitters 
cures Constipation by toning and regul
ating the Bowels to a natural action,

The superiority of Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator is shown by its good 
effects on the children. Purchase a bottle 
and give it a trial.

Taylor’s Bank, London.FIKST-ULAHtt HttAKHEH fl'OK 
aw, King BL, London Privai# Beeldano# 

954 King Street.
~RETIRING from BUSlNEtW- 
RrnsselB carpet, tapestry carpet,MiSuSteS:1, at coet«-B- 8

WESTERN HOTEL.
TURMERS WILL CONSULT
i.1 their own Interest# when in London by 
■topping at the Western Hotel.|Beet stabling 
In the city. Dining-room flrsbolas#.— 
Alfred B. Paxton, Prop.

A timely • • • use of hop 
Bitters will keep a whole family 
In robust health a year at a little cost. 

—To produce real genuine sleep andi
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